SOCIAL WORK POSITION

HELLO from Kaliyan Mith Siem Reap

Are you interested in working on innovative social services for children & youth, their families and their communities? Are you a dynamic social worker who is passionate about working directly in the field? Then join us!

If you answered ‘yeah’ to any of the above then you may just be the person we are looking for.

How about these responsibilities? Would you enjoy them?

• Doing outreach in the field such as streets, communities, prisons and connecting with those who need psychosocial services
• Creating strong links and collaborating with the Siem Reap social welfare actors, including authorities and other NGO partners
• Responding immediately and providing support to ensure children & youth are safe from any type of abuse
• Providing counselling to families, children and youths you work with
• Coordinating with Friends diverse team to make sure services are going well for individuals and families
• Keeping track of activities, monitoring and preparing timely reports
Friends consists of multiple dynamic teams that are delivering innovative services for children, youth, their families and their communities. Together with our partners, we are creating a system that will provide protection to those in need and support people to become productive and autonomous citizens of their country. By doing this we are also creating a limitless platform for our teams and partners to learn from their work and each other – making learning opportunities everywhere!

We are reinforcing our team in Siem Reap and looking for an experienced Social Worker. We need you to be well knowledgeable about the district social welfare system. You will be collaborating with a multidisciplinary Friends team consisting of other Social Workers, Teachers, Hospitality Trainers, Project Officers, Technical Advisors, Employment Workers, HR/Finance/Admin teams etc. - more than 300 multicultural Friends team members across Southeast Asia. This position will have a strong focus on working with external partners and collaborating on effective case management.

**SOUNDS GOOD?** Awesome! Please email your CV and cover letter now to hr.kaliyanmith@friends-international.org and let’s talk more.